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« LAR6E ft WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF

Clocks & Time-Pieces,
The Faith of our Fathers’CLEARANCE SALE... HEADING. THE

TVoRif rbh. -^Tewforindland wo
men do the work of men on the wharves 
of St. Johns. When the time arrivés for 
vessels from Southern Europe, Brazil, 
Wept Indie# and "else where, to tftko aboard 
tiftnr cargoes of salt cod, herring, etc., 
files of buxom females, with,t»ckod-up 
gowns, bared arms and coarse brogans, 

be seen al

IOF BY BISHOP GIBBONS. EVERY 8#REMNANTS!most of AT From tin
THEAUGUST 17th, 1878- 

To clear for our Fall Importation, A
,iib companion succeeded 

„,g in safety the mountain for 
.*u they were destined. It was getting 

toward night, and they began to look 
about for a place in which to sleep in 
safety. They found a small hollow which 
answered their 
shrubbery, on
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Jeweller’s Hall, Most popular Book of its kind ever published in this country
GENUINE REDUCTIONHong the wharves, carrying 

arrows of fish to and fro. Each barrow 
r handles, and is borne by two wo- 
They perforin the same labor as 

n at this business, but their pay is in- 
or. In fact, they seem to work more 

ardvously than their male co-operators, 
and continue to do so the same number of

14 King Street,

Kp7SAINT JOHN N. B.
flatb
has fou 30000 COPIES SOLD IN THREE MONTHS IOF 26 PER CENT.r purpose, - covered with 

the side of the mountain. 6®» The lar, 
akes it a first

,-*ll my newonyde fri^ads^M'ould rank

I'd ofing to those who are tsithful now, 
And slllhe world should see 

That friends I loved In sestter dejrs, 
Were doubly deer to me.

ten Remnant, of RICH BLACK SILKS, No. 33

GRACE'S BLOCK,
r DOCK STREET

from 3 to 20 yards wide, slightly 
spotted, will be sold at tlie above 
reduction.

Remnants of BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
Remnants of COLOURED LUSTRES 

and DRESS GOODS,
Remnants of 7-4 LUSTRES,

E very Catholic in the Dominion should read it.Chapter VII.
Maria Qmtrillo, the outlaw’s daughter, 

who LyT assumed the name of Nellie Kol- 
Hnt, succeeded, with the assistance of 
George Hylmcr, in procuring work in a 
family a few days after her arrival in
H------. Mrs. Wilson, the lady to whom jf
her services were given, appeared to be „ 
very well pleased with Nettie—for such 

ill at present call her—and not for an 
instant diet she have the slightest suspicion 
who she really was.

“ Nettie," «died out Mrs. Wilson one 
day, “ there is some one at the door ; go 
and see who it is."

The girl obeyed ; as she opened the door 
she saw a man dressed in the garb of a 
minister. Her face grew pele, her knees 
trembled, and for a moment sheoould 
not utter a word.

The stranger, also, appeared quite sur
prised, but recovering his composure, he 
■aid,—

“ Maria, is this you 1"
“Yes," she said in

" I should like to have a talk with you.
Are you alone t”

“The lady of the house is up-stairs.

The man entered the room. Sitting 
down, he inquired,—

“ How long have 
Maria?"

“ A little over a week.”
“The dwarf said you fell into the 

river. How comes it that you escaped ?"
“ The current bore me close to shore, 

and I caught hold of a root in the bank 
. The dwarf pushed

A Start in Life.—I would rather that P*tot IN PAPER COVER 60 cte., IOR IN OLOTH $1.
MB' Sent postpaid on receipt of price to any part of the Dominion. Bootsmy boy possessed good 

start him in life than _
not this common sense, ho 

amount of training will greatly site*, bis 
condition in this respect. When I hear a 
father call his child a ninny, a blockhead, 
a simpleton, a stupid donkey or a fool .(as 
some parents will when they forget them
selves), it occurs to me that such remarks 
rather reflect on the head of the -amily. 
The child, however, usually knows ver 
w ’1 that his father is only excited, and

of money.I I still tiwold prb» each gentle tone

aS&SL’nMSUrw*»,
Each word ol kindly cheer.

T RE6PECTKULLLY call the attention of [the 
JL public to my Large and Varied Aeeortment ol

WORSTED goods,4 I
NO 212.

(Next oGREAT BARGAINS.
Remnants of SCOTCH and CANADIAN 

TWED8.
Remnants of GREY .and WHITE 

COTTONS.
Remnants pf.«RLNT8 and SHIRTINGS. 
Remnants of 08NABURGS’ TICKS and 

TOWELINGS.
JOB LOTS OF

Gloves and Hosiery.
W. Q. LAWTON.

* OrsfriiiGferinmrffiMBMMtMfr», 
Were kind and true to me.

EDW. HANEY & CO., - - Kino Street
SAINT JOHN, N. ti.

>1
lasket Cloths Ed Diagonals

1 A KHtiiT-L'LAflfl 
J\. HLIl'i’KltH, l.

and Shoe» i

Brought to Justice,

SHOE HENSON'S ADDUCTION.

BROADCLOTHS in Blue and Blaok.

-tonua. Also, a nice selection of Gent's Furnishing

apri!7

LAIsriDIRTr &c CO.,
docs not really mean what he says, 
next desirable requisite in my child's 
fit would be a naturally cheerful disposi
tion ; not that I prefer the natural to the 
cultivated, for I do not. Cultivated 
cheerfulness is a charming part of any 
Otis’s character ’ryet the natural is the sur
est, since I am very doubtful as to my being 
able to teach him how to acquire it. I 
should try to be cheerful myself, and thus 
induce him never to look upon the gloomy 
side of life.

The GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANSM. J. DRISCOLL.
charge """A'* * Kood*

BY FRANK A. MARSH.

WASHINGTON, D. C., ACKNOWLEDGED THE J. S. 5

Coach
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; QmjrifrVL
“ I wonder how far we’vegot ter tnramp 

In this way," exclaimed O'Brien, as he 
and the dwarf eat down to «»t in the 
afternoon of the day that thev had de
termined to forsake the Brand©

« t ft’* very strang* that we ‘drtet Come 
across some horses,1 said the dwarf. “If 

uld, we wouldn’t need to wslk soy

HAS A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL 
At $2.60 per day.

Tremoirfc House
FINEST ORGANS IN THE WORLDa low, trembling

CHEAP SHIRTINGS, &C
WEfE refer with plea- 
~’ lure to upwards 

of 600 of these fiesuti- 
fbl Instruments sold 

us in the Lower Pro
cès during the past 

four years. They are

Favorite»
Everywhere.

Pipe Organs 1)8 St.]

ST <JIt i. hardly poeeibleto 
liny without ill-nature. An invet

erate joker amuses himself at the expense ^ 
of his friends. It is vary esay to see the 
weakness of others. Many funny men 
have no friends, because every one is 
afraid of them. It is their misfortune to 
say bitter things; to wound the suscepti
bilities of unoffending neighbors and to 
give nicknames whieh.stick. Tçip. able
to suppress a joke is in some cases much 
better than to be able to make one. If a 
man is able to hold his tongue rather than 
wotpid, > the chances are be Ban command 
His Vitr and bo as funtiy as he pleaifer 
when occasion demands. Such a person 
is invaluable at a dull party, or when 
others see melancholy or tired. High 
spirits should ndt be confounded with fun. 
They are, no doubt, a good thing, if they 
bo mit too high, but tliey often correspond 
to a depression which nothing mitigates1! 
There is not of necessity any want of 
reverence jn true fun. It has been well 
remarked that any fool can make a joke 
of sacred things, and that mere coarseness 
is often looked upon as a form of wit. The 
man who has to distort Scripture, pr^y 
what is nasty, or revile his neighbor, in 

a laugh, may often succeed 
but at beat bis wit is of a second-rate 
order. And when ho deliberately sets 
himself to be funny, he is a nuisance and

No Liquors SoldIn addition to our Cheap Sale of
Too Funn

WIL_iET L QUIGLEY,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,
Notaries Public, &c.,

ldimo. (2nd Fist.) 

Commlwlonor, Sc., lor Mwodnneits

DRESS GOODS, built to order, at prices 
from $600 to $6.000.

Plans and Specifica 
tione furnished on ap- 

cation. Satiefac- 
n guaranteed.

fet Coaches tiirnl«l Ac., ui ttiu very #1 
ttrAW or tie in proXWe have to day markc<l down

PANOV SHIHTINO», » » * »•>
(good pattern* and lull width*) ;

MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS, to86cu. each 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS, (Wbbed) to

«Pii
MEN 8 RIBBED DRAWERS, to «o ct* 

GOOD CANADIAN TWEEDS, eUwoo1
to 66 eta. a yard ;

OTHER FINE CLOTHS, correspondis#

you been here,

would depind on who was on 
’em. Faith, I’m either thinkin’ that a 
parthy o’ vigilan’e would not be the right
SOI“ I’m almost sorry that we didn’t start 
ferM-i—this momiM,” said the dwbrf. 
« There’s plenty of fine animala there."

“An’ gityyr neekatrelahedfuryer pains. 
No, Vocho, yees better keep away from 
thar fur the prisint. Have patience, me 
bye, an’ we'll come across two foine ani
mala ’fore long, an’ thin we’ll lave these 
diggins, an' go ter the gould counthry.”

“ Look yonder !" cried the dwarf, cast
ing hie eyes down the road.

O'Brien turned his eyes in the aame di
rection, and saw two men approaching on 
horseback.

“Thim’a fome-lookiig aaimab, he 
“ an’ it's a blissid pity that two gin- 

tlemen the loikee o’ us has ter walk whin 
there's horaes about. Vocho, jut take 
ye takei care o’ the bay, #m’ I’Ulopk either

The two horsemen came leisurely 
along, unconscious of danger, when the 
eight of a revolver and a rifle pointed to
ward them caused them to halt.
’ “Yees betther git off," said O'Brien, 
“an’ let decent men ride; or else me 
finger will trimble so that me gun will go 
off right in yer face. I'd hate ter 
spile yer looks, for yees a handsome 
craythur—list like a punkinetuck on a 
bane-pole.

The horsemen made a motion as if ho 
were poing to draw a weapon, bat O'Brien, 
divining his intentions, cried

“ Be aisy, me lad, or I’ll blow yer brains 
out. Do yees hear? Git right down, or 
ye'll have a chance ter go to a fanerai an’ 
a dead-head thicket."

“ You've got the advantage of us. Bet
ter dismount, Tom," said the horseman 

at the same time sliding

“That The Empi8 OKU MAIN b'i.,
Ritohik’h Bui 

JOHN WILLET.

) PIANOFORTES R. J. PATTI

•ml got out tint way 
me into the river."

The man’s.eyes sparkled with 
nceinent.

urn to the cave?’' 

my life,

Their price! range 
from $70 upwards.

MEALS Afrom the the beet 
makers in the United 
StatesBy the Board of Education,this last

Tliu very bent
gUpsoura of auWhy did you not ret 

“ I am sick of living among su 
ed men ; I would rather work all 
and stay with honest pepplo.’* .

The man’s face flushed with passion; he 
managed, however, to restrain hi* teiu-
PC“ Does anyone here know who youare?"

b8“ No one but a young gentleman ’fcho 

has accompanied ino here.’
“ Ho ho* told no one I ”
“JNo, I think not. The lady of the 

house does not know who 1 am, I am cer
tain."

“You have 
* Brothers ”

“ I have not ; I did not come to this 
place for that purpose.’-

“You know the consequence if you 
should ? "

“ I do ; but it is not fear that prevents 
mo. I cannot betray my own father, English Conversion to 
though 1 know that he does acte that are Churcn.

a’::E^u^hmr
The man arose aa if to take his depart- ed by the Whitehall Review, and though 

it is necessarily incomplete and, in fact, 
described as “merely such as any little 
kfiot of converts ate able to make out 
from among their own acquaintance," it 
contain®» the nsgies of the highest and 
noblest, the most learned and the most 
influential in the land.

^at lowest posai-
A Beautlftil illustrated

milei Board of Trustee# of any School District Is here 
JL by empowered to provide Iroin the School Funds 

under U control Prise.i not exceeding a tint, second 
■iid third priée, to any School Team, lor eacb éebool or 
Uepvtmo.it, end according to such conditions and 
regulations aa my be prescribed by the Board of 
Education, provided that no such ivixe .hall be 
owyded in respect of proficiency In particular sub

etiatsyswierriS?

Kiittei', LH. & H. A. McGULLOÏÏGH. CATALOGUE OATALOOUES
Juwt recel

40 rrrj'
sale low, wlio.tiiule in

» 42 Prince W m. Street.m■ Sheet Music“T—r—p   —’----------- f ^
Back to theOld Stand
, (BARD8LEY BROS, i

JjAtE amoved to their New Store,

38, COMMERCIAL BLOCK,

PRICE LIST>i

prescribe the following conditions and regulations 
w hich are to be carefully oheorved by Hoards of Trus- 
tees and Teacliers-eeepertlng the offering and award

■ward eel forth below (In Heetlone 8 and S) «ball 1* 
announced to the echool, or department, on or before 
the first day on which It may be In session to any

Music Books, Ac. APPLES, RAIt

200 yss?
win, Urecnlng, Non| 
berg*, /«■. ; Kx> |H,x«> 
don Ijii) era, for Table

said, sent free on application.

I Write to us for anything wanted In tlio Musical line and your orders will receive 
prompt attention.*

LANDRY & CO,
No. 62 King Street, (Old Stand) St. John, N. B.

order to raisenot betrayed any of the
South Side King Street,

where they have opened with a splendid aeeortment
t

2. The following shall be regarded as the Btandauk 
for every member of the School:-l*rompt attendance 
at «ch school dtting ; auexceptlonable conduct whUe 
subject to the Teacher's supervision, whether In the 
ikihoolroom or elsewhere ; ndostrloue application In 
the discharge of every school duty ; and excellence 
of Scholarshlii In the subjects of prescribed study, 
according to the pupil’s assignments in the course of 
instruction pursued In the school.

3. The Teacher shall assign a fixed numerical value 
to the above Standard (say 6 or lu) for each half-day

ting Street, (or for each day) to !»• ataUalle in rtÿœet oj those
bt. John, M. O. yufriU only who are prêtent ; and the Teacher shall 

according to bis beet judgement determine and record 
at the time what abatement Is to by made for any 
lialf day (or day) from this standard figure on account 
of tardiness, Improper conduct, want of applleatlon or 
Imperfect scholarship. At the dose of the calender 
month the Teacher ahall make entry In the School 
UeglBtcr (page 8 or lOlol the sum of Uis Standard 
figures (or parts of them) retained for Uie month by 
each pupil, and the aggregate of these monthly en
tries snail bo regarded as the pupil's School Standing 
for the Term.

4. At the close of the Term the Teacher shall pre
sent * written report, under his signature V, the 
Kocretary of the Board of Trustees, ntetiug(l) the 
name* with the School «tending for the Term annex- 
ed to each, of the nupU* having first, second and 
third positions ; and (2) the name of any pupil who, 
while a member of the school, or department, was 
unavoidably absent, and whose actual average dally 
•tending being allowed for euch days of absence, not 
exceeding five In any case, would make his school 
standing for the Term equal to that of a pupil whoee 
name shall have been reported In the foregoing state
ment (1.) The Secretary of the Trustees shall keep 
the Teachers report on Uie file fur a period of at least

HARRISON'S 
ERISTALTIC LOZENGE

Hats, Caps and Straw Hoods, p 8i

the Catholic- of the newest English and American styles, 
which we tiler at our usual low price*.■ U. S.IHAHUSLKY UltUS.,

38 Commercial Block, 
boutb Hide King titri

EABE A POSITIVE CUitE FOR $Costiveness, Dyspepsia and Piles !The Commercial Hotel
Opposite the Depot,

BREEN'S BRICK BLOCK

“ Maria, I do not want you to breathe 
a word to a living soul who I am. If the 

uuan.of the house jmIcs, toll her that-I 
l a picture dealer."
Quarillo—for it was he—then turned 

He had no sooner

V0,; M&WIIY
1 7 1-3 Octa

$200. Ouraiuiwi 
than $000 to mu 
through A gent.i ; 
eent. profit. \\ 
Still liikKOT to 
and warrant- IF 
Pianoa uverywlie 

|no payment unie) 
tory. Kond for II 
gives full partiel 
names of over Ji 
and Familie^tha

[1
They are tonic aa well ae laitatiyc,^and^ljirer from aih'hyslcal 1‘IIIh. They are supersodlng every other

es. Flatulence, Headache, Liver Complaint, 
•od, Palpitation, Sick Headache. Also, 
WORM MEDICI E ever used.

Biliousness, Dizzine 
Oppression of Fo 

the Beet
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,

GEO. W. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
milE HOUSE Is New and Commodlou*, and every 
X attention will be given to the comfort of It

and left the house, 
shut the gatu than Mrs. Wilson entered 
the room.

“ Who was that ?" she askçd.
“He said he was a picture dealer," re

plied Nettie. “ A» you have given me 
orders not to call you when sucli persons 
came here, I thought yon ^wouldn’t 
me to do so this time."

“ That was right."
Quarillo was a man who concocted ulans 

with great care and caution. He deter
mined that Maria should again return to 
the cave, but he also knew that were ho 
to make known to her that such was his 
intention she tfould bo on the alert against 
any such proceeding*. He thought if he 
could lead her into the belief that he did 
not care whether she stayed or returned, 
ho could the more easily succeed in his

to his companion, 
off his horse.

“ Hand over yer weapons," demanded 
the Irish outlaw.

'£he man drew a revolver froi _ 
pocket, and handed it to O'Brien.

As soon as the two men were permitted 
to leave, they hurried down the road.

“ Arrah !” exclaimed the 
niver in all me life had so fo 
'cept the one I got o’ Mis the 
an’ thin I had to shoot him 
fore ho would bo perlight enough to give

to me. Arrah ! but that was a nice 
animal. They had him to haul the light
ning around from spot to spot, h# was so 
shwift. But I’m afther thinkin* we’d 
betther be laving here, for thim chaps 
will be afther getting hilp."

The two outlaws had already mounted 
the horses they had stolen, and now that 
O’Brien had suggested leaving, tliey at
tempted to urge their horses forward ; 
but, however, willing the animals liad 
been to obey their rightful masters, O'
Brien and Vocho found it quits difficult 
to get them to stir a step ahead. Neither 
entreaties nor curses had any effect.
“Ye stubborn baste !. Didn't ye know 

two honest men had to lave the counthry i 
Git up thar !" and O'Brien struck the 
horse with the bntt o£ his revolver, but 
the amjtyd didn’t stir.

“Fire yoiir revolver near liis head,” 
suggested the dwarf, who was also mak- 

an ineffectual effort to urge his horse

The Irishman did so, but the report 
only caused the horse to start a little, 
then he stood perfectly still again.

The men were in a quandary. They 
corfd nyt compel the snim*J||.to leave Hi*
1 “Be jfcbers, I haVe it," exclaimetf O'- 

a new idea took possession of

Newspaper 
graph» have from time to time mode the 
public acquainted -with the decisive Htep 
taken individually, often against the 
strong remonstrance of their friends and 
relatives, by the hundreds of names which 
appear in tire list; nut when collected, ai 
they arc here; the impressive roll of dis
tinguished converts speak» volumes for 
the peraistent and increasing reaction to
wards the Catholic faith which has set in 
in England, Without publishing the 
entire of the nine closejy-printed columns 
of small type no iden would be given of 
the weight and power representedLy what 
the Whitehall cynically call» ‘ ' Rome'» 
recruits." It states that there is hardly a 
single English noblo family which 3m* not 
gi ven one or more of its members to the 
C'.tholic Church, and a proof of this is 
that such titles as Norfolk, Argyll,, Leeds, 
Buccleuch, Hamilton, Ripen, Bute, Lon
donderry, Lothian, Queensborry,Denbigh, 
Gainslx/rough, and Herbert arc promi
nent. Poets and politicians, lawyers and 
philosophers, millionaires and eloquent 
men, whilomu ministers of the Established 
Church are here in number, and to them 
is to bu added the thousands in humble 
ranks whose names have never become 
famous enough to entitle the fact of their 
onv ersitjq to the dignity of print.—Pilot.

w aéè& ; ' ' wax - ■ ■ •

i&xsHBsaiswsrsL,,Kirii,s^
PbyticUos prescribetfceol; C'lenryraon uie them; Uwyen recomuiend them: the Medical, Religious and 
Secular Praia uralwi them, and every man end woman who fia» ever trial them advlue tbelr/rlende to use 
nothing else. Price 26 and 60 cents per box, and Bold by drogghite, or will bo went to soy eildreee, postage free, 
on receipt ol price. | ----------- -----------------------------

ear terms reasonable, hi

Fine eeniplc rooms on the promisee and Eagan k 
MoOarrity'* largo and «jjociou» Livery and Boarding 
Stable*, are alito conducted in connection with the

Baggage liken to "and from the Depot free o 
charge. " Diar23

E. S. HARRISON & CO., Sackvillc, N. B
Irishman. “I 
foine a baste,

State i* 1
NEW WHOLESALE & RETAIL

WINE STORE.
M. A H. GALLAGHER,

No. 8 Charlotte Stroet,

1AXDAGF BROS.,
6. The Board ol Trustee* ehall award the Prieea to 

tiie pupil* having the highest School Standing for the 
Tenu ; and In making the awards the Trustees may,
In their dlecretlon. tale Into consideration, hut only 
wltiiln the limitation! *|,e<:lfled In Section 4, thé Case 
of any pupil unavoidably absent from echool.

6. The Board of Truateoi ahall determine the na- 
ture and value of al! Prixek, and shall exercise a re-

Fire , and laine Insuance
■ ■— 1 ■ The Prize* shall bo publioly presented through

ROBERT MARSHALL
General Agent, £Î2^*ES$SS SCS S’tSSTS’SiNOTARY PUBLIC AND BJtMEIvj

ducted by Teaehor* holding valid Licences under the mUIBTY-FIVE M. LaHeal, UUoton, F.l Horcon 
provltione of Regulation Xu or 30. JL M-*e« CIOAR*, In Itegalla Flna de L

By order, , > r Roinaa, Prlnceeeae, Infantaa and I^ndrea.
CWe7tiuMrintend*,t tMvStlot, VlUly uiP<x;Uk1 llom NtiW Yurk =

’ Education Office, 46 M. Repuhlica Eapanola* and LaUulon CIOABS
Frediiicton, N. B., August 3rd, 1876. *n CONCHAfl and REYNITA8.

aulfl7 The above lots I will eell very low to the trade.
M,A. FINN, 

llszeu Building

times U. 8. P1A
Deafer» In

“Insurance Block.” Wines, Lipore, Cigars, &c„tGENERAL AGENCY
I* CANTERBURY 8T.,

st. «xoEcnsr, jst. b.

B- W. Ofcndage.

|>H<1 to Inform their friends and the public at 
■_> large that they have ouened the Store nextto 
the one at i>reaent oocu|»lo<f by them for Groeuriwe, 
where they wll be moet happy to have all their old 
friend*, and aa many new one*, give them a çefl.

By strict attention to buatneae. And keeping th 
Choicest and Beat

0. A. Csadsgepurposu.
was perfectly deceived by Quar- 

illo's actions, and not for an instant did 
she mistrust his

I That everyHAVANA CIGARSintentions. 
(Conclusion In our next) Wines, Brandies, &c.,

on hand, they hope to receive a liberal share of lubJl 
patronage.

M A II. OALLAOHKR 
8 and 12 Charlotte street

hi
OrriCKS ? -Cor. Prince William Blreet 

end Market Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Capital over Twenty-five Million Dollars ; and Thrc 

Hundred ami Fifty Thousand Dollar* depos
ited with the Government at Ottawa.

Imperial Eire Insurance po.
OF LONDON, Established 1803. V

---- 1 ! «r'----
The Rich And The Poor Life of

Archbjshop Ornke preached 
recently ou |he different jmsitious of man 
in sodéty, în the course of which he said 
that there must be happiness and misery, 
wisdom and folly, wealth and poverty— 
the master and the servant depending 
upon and relieving each other—the Greek 
and the barbarian, the wise, and the fool
ish are scattered promiscuously in every 
direction around. What a strange and 
startling variety of conditions one is sure 
to meet with in the world! Some are

a sermon J. J.MULLIN, A Splendid Editioi
-■ J-nIMfuKTWt 4S0 MAHUVACTl'kaa OfI

: READY-MADE CLOTHING.C. MctiOURTi,

City Contractor,
HISTORY OF

Protestai
HAWKE8 BROTHERS,

Dealers in

Ales, Wines and Liquors,
*8 GERMAIN STREET,

And Cob. Kino Square & Sydney 8th. 

AINT JOHN, N. B.

The Ætna Insurance Co.,
INCORPORATED 1810.

Hmtford Fire Insurance Company
ORGANIZED 1810.

Merchants’ Marine Assurance Co., 

of Canada.
lieorr/oratal by Kpeolal Act of Parliament, Capital 

' ONE MILLION
Witli power to increaae to two Million Dollars

THE BRITÎ8H AMERICA
INSURANCE COMPANY, LiLorj*.r»tcd 1883.

mg The WomanWho Falla to Pieces.

She came to the station a little late, and 
had to make a rush for the train. When 
she reached her seat her hat fell off. She 
got it on, but it toppled over one side, 
and when she tried to straighten it up her 
hair come tumbling down. She lost her

but contented; ethe- are rich bu,
wretched, because wicked or reviling, hadn’t taken it away from her. She reach- 
Some have too much, others too little, ed up to put a bundle in the rack above 
Some want for everything and others ap- her fitted, and burst the collar button off 
[.arentl, wanting f„ nothing. S™
wear diadems and rings of unknown value that ai,u Oared take out to repair the 
upon their fingers, are waited upon by a damages. Then, just as she thought she 

ust then a prolonged whistle Hounded nümcrous retinue, and have their persons got comfortably settled, her little
X tp 5*. ndoraed -riththe mo,, co.tly ornament, Xh’X SÙte
which O'Brien liad been thrown dashed others friendless and unknown, steal on the muzzle, exploded and she nearly work- 
toward the place whence the sound liad through hfe, no oue lieeding them,.and ed herself into fragments getting itj to- 
issued. The next moment the dwarf was the wind and the weather assailing flieiii* pother again. Then by the time she got 
thrown to the earth, and the other horse on the way. f tjouie driving in chariots the valise shut up her hat tumbled off 
galloped down the road. guilded a»d gaj£ others traveling on foot .again, and by the time she got the hat

“Come,’’ called out the dwarf, iinpa- unheeded, Soqie have many frieuds, etraightenoukaek mlo its place her lutir 
tientiy, as he rose out of the dust, “we others are without them. Some are res- tumbled down again, and as soon as she 
must be getting away from here. ’’ pccted by their fellow citizens, others are got her hair twisted up and harpooned it

The men then hurried along on foot, dreaded or despised. For some every with a pt(iu>lc of hairpins tl|o \ajinv went' 
their destination being a mountain loom- enterprise succeeeds, for others there is off, and when she got eff at KuW Prague 
ing up before them ut a distance of five nothing but disastei-. In a word, there she tucked the gaping valise under her arm, 
or six miles. They proceeded a short dis- are some few who seem to be the especial and tried to corral her topping liât and 
tance, when they beheld a man coming favorites of Providence, and there are wandering hair with ono band, and as she 
toward them. When within respectful ethers whote only inheritances are suffer went fluttering and straggling into the 
distance of the new comer, O'Brien ings and tribulations, wretched outcasts, depot one couldn’t help thinking that it 
•aid,— , born and destined to live, as it were, in would be safer and more convenient to |

“ Where are yo going, mish ter ?" poverty, and to die, perhaps, without pity, run her in sections and flag her against!
The man stopped and stared at his in- God gave gifts and talents to every man, everything. I have seen this °

terrogator, but said nothing. and to those whom He had given wealth several other trains, and she
“Yees betther be afther handing me He would demand a strict account. The been able to keep herself together 

* yer pocket-book, or some rascally spal- rich should rather have a feeling of ap- keeps yoNki|ia state of agonizing suspense, 
;| bt peen will be after ahtaling it" prehension than of congratulation, and he for yoqnever know where she is going to

-nf O'Brien pointed his revolver in danger- instanced several parables in the Bible to give way Next.—Burlington Hunk y.-. 
roBpdpus proximity to the stranger’s head, who, show the dangers that accrue to nun from ' 
said, instead of complying, trembled, and be- the possession of wealth- Was it not 

“ *Wra moving his fingers in deaf and dumb wr.t^Hthere, ‘‘Bltcssd are the poor; for 
WX c*v‘3fUey «ml their s is the kingdom of * heaven?" St.

fou*3fi%*jîettor let him go, said Vocho, “he’s John the Baptist was poor, so was the re- 
ld dumb as a hitching poet " touted father of the Saviour; so was the
ien accordingly 1------ 4 * Blessed Virgin, and H was with the poor
|g l^j^llilean that Our Lord worked his first

Gents' Furnishing Goods,&c.,
and a large awortoiont of

OVERALLS always on hand. lly BoKhUiiT, I*No. 208 Waterloo Street.
ygUcnt*' Clothing male to order In tlio mrjet Fashion 

able style*, and a pirfevt fit guaranteed.
A liirgi.-etock of Setuncn'* Clothing and Outfit» al- 

way* on hand.
fiitendli.u jiurchawer* will find It to their Internet 

to «all anil examine our stock, More purcliaelng

l*«irtland Bridge, North Hallway Track.

Milner's End..
fc*ti]natc* furoUhwl for Excavation ol all kinds. 
ZdTA elate will be kept at E. HANEY A CO., Book- 

seller*, No. 4» King etroct, and ordur* left there will 
be promptly attended to. Jan6- Jy

Brien, as 
his braiiL

He drew his dagger from his belt, and 
etuck the point of it into the horse’s flesh. 
The horse started, but in a manner quite 
unsatisfactory to its rider, for the next 
instant O’Brien lay sprawling on the

Prie

Pope and Mag 
Prk

NOW OPENLONDON HOUSE, STEAM BRICK A TILE WORKS
Marine Insurance effected on Vessel*, Cargoes ari l 
Freight* to and from any parW tin. otmocrtial world. 
Time and Voyage I'oUetw iwuixl lit ones, on term* 
and condition* a* cUHtomary,

Fire Insurance effected on brick and Frame Dwel 
ling*, Huron, Warehouse*, Merchandise" Steam 
Min-, Ship* on lire eUjck*, and all i 
surable property at lowest cumin 
lion respectfully solicited. • ■

Apply at iKhfRXNcs Block, St. John.
ROBERT MARS UAL, 

General Agent, Notary Public and Broker

WHOLESALE. T.iigrangii Yards, Little River,

| Kit BROTHISKH have oooetantiy
Ji J large Hupply of

PATENT MACHINE BRICKS,
Common and Freeeed

JEWELLER’S HALL, The Faith <j
I‘riai tl.lXI. I

on hand
AUGUST 12, l$7b,

leseriptlone of ln- 
t rate*. AppUca

z
14 King Street, 

tlold & Silver Watches,
BOLD MO BOLD-PL* TED

JEWELLERY, 
Clocks & Fancy Goods.

T. L. OOUQHLAN.

First Fall Importations, Questions am 
Catholic Dot 

ticcH aiiswt 
hishoj)

Pricti :

DRAINIH0 XILB8 From 2 to 8 holes la'the Boif 
For laml and other yurpoee*.

O. Box 688

Received per Catpiun, fji.ru Scotian, and

’I 66 Cases
New Fall Goods,

\V
Xt‘w Bottling Alleys<6

-

"\V ho is the 
AVhat in he

^■UE Subscriber wUl oIMin his

-1
■(OF

DRESS GOODS.
Black Luster*,

Hew Bowling Alleys,!l CONSUMPTION
PositivelyOureà.

Price
Italiry, Jeun*,

about thu 24th May, in his Now Building, 
Sydney stroot, ml joining St. Maladii's 
Hall.

And a CnlnplctoKllewla*, Canvas,
Oxford whl v.X

1 "A.woman on j 
has never 1 

She
C. COURTENAY.MILLINERY.

C8RWELIUS 6ALLA6HËR,
Fainter, Glazier and Paper

HANG-BH,

EDW. ha:
KING STREi

Flower», Feather*,
llate, Iti l.hoii*,

Velvets, Crape*,
Velvet ten*, Katin*,

Bilks, Epingla»

A LL Hufler. ru from thle dleeaac that are anxloii* 
2\_ to lie cured should try Da. Kiwnku'* C'ei.k 
i:**Tin> f.'o**mmV* Putmu These Powder* an- 
thibnly preparation known that will cureOowhuumo* 
nimT all <lVoo*c* of the Tiir«at and Ltimw-- Imlec.l, *o 
«trong I*our faith In them, and also to convince you 
that they are no humbug, we will forward to every 
e-.fferer. by mall, pr»it paid, a raar. Taux Itox 

We don’t want your money until yon are porfer.ily 
*ati«fiiyl of thrir curative |H,wer*. If your life I» 
worth eavlng, don’t delay In giving thcee Powiixa* a 
trial. »■ they will eu rely cure you.

Price, for large box, $8.00, sent to any part of tl <• 
1’nited Htetee or Canaiia, by mall, ou receipt of | rice.

ADJUSTABLE HIPS. WHII

IMITATOR OFCLOTHS.^Climo's cver-po^ularPlmte^'aphs, at lijtcr-

(Jack'H buildiog;. Hi* beautiful prize 
opie views (all saved) of New 
rick scenery, and St. John before the 

also be bail at above address and

Juet respited ex 'fill 
Q d kit CASKSCI.KN
U /U ly.rnc

Id " llaxell2 - "
meuIIK HELEN COR8ET Is one of the moat com-

WOOD and MARBLEÆtâteSiSSÆ
In great variety. White * Urey Cotton», Kid Olovee. 
lloelcry, Handkerchief*, lie* un-l Scarf*, l.llteu and 
Fi|h.tCollage and OuW*. - Clarkte Reel*, HtewiiA'e and 
flerlfour’* Tbreada ; Brace», liutte)iiN, Braid* Beotch 
Yarn*, and afull line of BrnalJ Wares.

DANIEL * BOYD

■teres© SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
09 St. Patrick Street,

For sale byVc
W. O. LAWTON,

48 King street, 
A 04 Germain it

fire, can al 
pf dealers. ASH A ROBBINS,

m htb,er, iim,u.t», k. ï i SAINT JOHN, N B.
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